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18 Win Ribbons
At Science Fair

There were approximately 110

student entries in the Greenbelt
Junior High School Science Fair

held March 21 in the school aud-
itorium.

Eighteen ribbons were awarded
and twelve honorable mentions in
the categories of engineering,
physical sciences, physiographical
and biological sciences.

First place winners were: Engin-
eering: Herbert Bird for his Mod-
ulated Light Beam with Phono-
graph and Oscillator, and Phil
Guidry for his Reaching for Oil.
Physical Sciences, Jand Audrusic
and Lois Bennett for their Rain-
bow Dyes. Biological, Mary Mich-
ael Rupert and Sharon Thomas for

Narcotics and You: Warren Mc-
Kay for The Effects of Hormones
on Plant Growth. Physiographical,

Mildred Elder and Sharon Romer

for The Gems in Mother Nature’s
Ring; David Schurr for Coal, the
Heat of the Earth.

Second Place winners were: En-
gineering, Paul Wester, for Simon
the Little Moron; Dotty Buckwal-

ter and Kathy Mott for To Eat or

Not to Eat. Biological, Patricia
Creegan and Madlyn Stutz for
Some Human Parasites; James

Hampton’s Jumper the Frog.

Third Place winners were: En-
gineering, Ted Bauer’s Model Fil-
tration Plant; Robert Myers for

his Ships Used During the Second
World War. Physical, Jerry Cool-
ey and Wayne Sams for Alcohol

and its Uses. Biological, Marie
Dixon and Judy Taylor for Ring

Around the Tree Trunk; and Janet
Cochran and Carolyn Derflinger

for The Art. of Embalming. Phys-
iogiaphical, Elmer llcU~s hb engei'

and Buddy Giersch for Black Gold.

Honorable Mentions were Phys-

ical, Fire Hazards and Their Pre-

vention by Janet Parker. Physio-

graphical, Smoal the Volcano by

Marion Jones and Mareie Hennes-
sey. Biological, Moldy Things by

Shirley Mayhugh and Jean Flan-

igan; Ant Town U.S.A., by Donald
Zocchi; The Anatomy of a Musk-

rat by David Hawkins and David

Lee; Brother Rat by Edith Jack-
son and Joyce Beeler; The Life of

Avocado Plant by Maureen Moore
and Joyce Kling; Teeth by Lenore
Parsons, Jackie Spates and Sally

Gerard; Hippity-Hop the Frog and

What’s Inside by Jean Holler and

Hope Lawson; Natural Woods of
Maryland by Peter Clark; and An-

imals and Plants Depend on Each

Other for Life-Giving Air by Bill

Vincent.
Judges for the evening were: Dr.

Neil Stuart, USDA, Plant Industry

Station, Beltsvxille; Dr. Summer

O. Burhoe, Professor of Zoology,

University of Maryland; Mr. Paul

S. Schaffer, Senior Chemist, USDA,

Belstville; Dr. Lewis P. Ditman,

Asst. Proffessior of Entomology*

University of Maryland; Mr. How-

ard Hunt, Oil Technicial, USDA,
Beltsville; and Mr. Joseph Guard,
Asst. Professor of Engineering,

University of Maryland.

“King of Kings”
Cecil B. DeMille’s “King of

Kings” will be presented in the
Center School auditorium Palm
Sunday evening, April 6, show-
ing at both 7 and 9 p.m.

The film, which is non-sec-
tarian, is being sponsored by
the Mowatt Memorial Methodist
Church.

There will be no admission
charge but a free-will offering
will be taken, proceeds to be
used for the church building

fund.

Flight From the Facts
As the day of decision on the purchase of Greenbelt approaches,

several facts are taking shape through the rather hysterical at-
mosphere which has characterized the public reaction.

For one thing, we have grown soft. Having lived for so long in
a planned community, protected more fully than we have realized
from housing hazards outside our little “Eden”, we have been try-
ing to stall off our inevitable fate. But we cannot evade the facti
that the tenor of the times has shifted in the 15 years since the;
start of the experiment we have been privileged to share; and that
we, like everyone else in the world, must perforce adapt to the
change.

We retain the physical advantages of a community whose or-
iginal homes, lawns, playgrounds, playing fields, and landscaping
were the best the most important talents of the Roosevelt admini-
stration could devise. We retain the swimming pool. We retain
the lake and its recreational area, even now being improved by ;
local organizations working with the state. We can look forward;
to the benefits of the proposed golf course, the continued develop-
ment of the Department of Interior land, the improvement of the)

lake, the completion of the Baltimore highway.

We retain, whether we realize it or not, a cooperative way of?
life. Very few residents have escaped getting involved in some!

kind of cooperative in Greenbelt, from nursery school to news-
paper. It seems fitting that we continue in that spirit, to agree!

on our aim and work together towards its achievement.
Those residents who wish to buy their homes in Greenbelt,, and

sincerely distrust the alternatives, can be rightfully indignant at
this evasion of reality on the part of wishful thinkers.

We believe that all residents who want to buy should be guar-
anteed their right to buy mutually, without interference from those

who do not want to buy—and who must still adjust, like it or no,

to the changes confronting them.

Interior Contemplates
Greenbelt Golf Course

By Isadore Parker
An 18-hole golf course may be

built on Greenbelt property within
the next two years, according to

Severine Leoffler, president of the

Leoffler Operating Company 'in

Washington. Leoffler leases and
manages all of the 'Washington

courses. The Department of
Interior informed him last week
that they were interested in de-

veloping the Greenbelt land deeded

to the agency by the Public Hous-

ing Administration prior to the

sale announcement as a recreation

area and wish to begin with a golf

course.
At present funds for such a

project are not available. How-

ever, Loeffler stated, Congress has

rarely appropriated funds for such

a purpose; money is usually ob-

tained from other departments

within the agency. Financing prob-

ably will be arranged through Loe-

ffier himself.
Luxury Clubhouse

A topographic map of the area
has been submitted to William

Gordon, of Philadelphia, a world

famous golf-course architect. Gor-

don will finish the drawings within

the next month, it was disclosed.
Largest cost, according to Leoffler,

v/ill be the clubhouse, estimated at

$150,000. The course will lie be-

tween Greenbelt and Beltsville,

with the new Baltimore Parkway

adjacent to it.

The Greenbelt property is the

only land available to the federal

government in the area for such

a purpose. Several Washington

courses are too small, need ade-

quate drainage, and have limited

facilities. Another course is need-

ed, Leoffler stated, and the Green-

belt links will definitely be the

next one developed. “A new course

will probably be completed and in

operation within the next three

years,” Leoffler declared.

Drop Inn Data
By Bobbie Baxter

The following changes have been

made in the Drop-Inn schedule. on

Friday nights only Junior members

may attend; on Saturday nights

only Senior members may attend.

Wednesdays and Sundays both

See DROP INN, Page 2

Board Wants Advice
On Theatre Closing

By George C. Reeves
The board of directors of Green-

belt Consumer Services last Fri-

day night debated management’s
suggestion to close down the

Greenbelt theater three days a

week in order to offset steady fi-
nancial loss. Unwilling to make
an immediate decision, they agreed
to hold an open meeting on this
question Tuesday, April 8 at 8 p.m.
in the office over the drug store,
where the public will be invited, to
suggest remedies and a course of
action.

Financial arrangements in con-
nection with the transfer of com-

mercial real 'estate to cooperative
ownership were also considered,
such as raising money by refinan-

cing the land under the supermar-

ket.
In addition, it was suggested that

GCS might indirectly help resi-
dents to obtain loans with which
to make down-payments on homes
through GVHC, possibly through
an arrangement with the Union
Trust Company, using GCS shares
as partial security for the loans.
Discussions on these matters will
be continued with the appropriate
committee of the new GVHC board.

Sam Ashelman, GCS general
manager, reported that certain de-
tails of the lease under which com-
mercial buildings are rented from
the Government are being clarified
by negotiation. The Board author-
ized the officers of the corporation
to sign the necessary documents.

Henry Walter, chairman of the
membership committee, reported
that the largest increase in mem-
bership since 1938 occurred in 1951,
mainly due to efforts of the staff.

Replying to Harry Zubkoff’s pro-
posal for a news letter, manage-
ment stated that plans were al-
ready well under way by direction
of the previous board.

Week-end B’Ball
Intermediate team defeated

Mt. Rainier 48-21 last Thursday

night.

Of the four games played on
All Boys’ Club night, Saturday,
Greenbet won 3 (Midgets, Inter-
mediates, Juniors); Bladens-
burg 1 (Seniors).

1

5 cents

GVHC Members Approve Contract;
Discuss Plans For Undeveloped Land

Members of the Greenbelt Veter-
ans Housing Corporation last night
approved the contract between

members and the corporation, with
the understanding that the board
could change wording of the con-
tract to clarify legal expressions
without changing the “substance”
of the content. Contract approval
followed an attempted step-by
step consideration of each provi-
sion which consumed a great deal
of time.

Mike Salzman, president, ex-

plained the board “thinking” on
the problem of the undeveloped

land. Three parcels of land are
offered; at SISOO an acre (between

Crescent Road extended and Belts-
viile), SIOOO an acre (surrounding
the lake}, and SSOO an acre, be-
tween Glenn Dale Road and Green-
belt. The last parcel is cheapest,
because least improved and more

expensive to develop.

Quick development is desired,
Salzman explained, because it

would reduce the city’s tax burden.
Financing could be arranged
through the Peoples Development

Corporation, a non-profit subsid-
iary of Farm Bureau. (Down pay-

ment funds for the land would he

arranged with the understanding
that PDC would also be given the
mortgages on the homes built.)

Homes could be built under three
plans: cooperative-built apart-
ments and multiple dwellings to be
owned by the corporation; groups
of homes to be built cooperatively,

with the ownership going to the
members after construction Is fin-
ished; and privately-built individ-
ual homes. Pi'c*cc*utiCiiu agafiiS*.

speculation would be recommended
by the board. GVHC hopes to take
advantage of federal housing leg-
islation which permits long-term
amortization and low down-pay-
ments. Both Salzman and board
member Thomas Ritchie emphasiz-
ed that the prospect of profit from

the saie of undeveloped land is
practically non-existent. The cost
of surveying, and installing roads
and waterlines and sewer facili-
ties, would raise the cost of lots
to that of other real estate in the
area. Ritchie challenged any mem-
ber to show him how profit could

be made on the disposal of the un-

developed land.

Board member John Beckham
made a last-minute appeal to the
late-stayers to reconsider the mem-
bership’s decision last week to re-

quire 800 residents to put SIOO
down before negotiations with
PHA continue. In effect, Beckham
maintained, the membership voted
to allow a few outsiders to buy
Greenbelt while it required JIOO
members of GVHC to get together
for purchase. “Even if only five
residents wanted to buy their
homes in Greenbelt, it would be

unfair for the membership to deny
them that privilege by saddling
them with such a provision,” Beck-
ham declared. He urged a motion
to reduce the 800 figure to 533 at
the next meeting of GVHC.

Last speaker at the meeting, a
local resident, exploded a bomb-
shell when he announced that he
had confidential information that
another federal agency plans to

purchase Greenbelt if the project

is not sold to the residents. (Later

investigation by the Oooperator
disclosed that a nearby Army in-
stallation is interested in the pur-
chase to provide housing for Army
personnel and their families. Plans
included making an officers’ club
out of the Center school.) The
resident reminded the audience
that tenants have only a thirty-
day lease with PHA and could be
dispossessed on such short notice.

What Goes On
B’Ball Tournament - April 3 -

9 - Center Gym.
Education Committee (GCS

Bd) - April 4 - 8:30 p.m. -

GCS office- Open to public.

Cub Scout 229 Bake Sale - April

5 - 10-12:30 - in front of thea-
ter.

Troop 229 Parents Get-together
- April 6 - 7:30 p.m. - Athletic
Club - Quarterly; Speaker on

Scout organization; Hi-lites
about Camp Roosevelt.

Eastern Star (Ruth Chapter No.
7) - April 6 - 2:30 - 4207 Gal-
latin St., Hyattville - Easter
party for cerebral palsy chil-
dren of county.

Store Operating & Price Policy
Committee (GOS Bd) - April
7-8 p.m. - GCS office- or-

ganizing - open to public.
North-End PTA - April 8-8:15

p.m. - Emma D. Hernandez,
House Director of the Girl
Service League of NYC,
speaker.

Woman’s Club - April 10 - 8 p.

m„ - Soc. Rm. - Exhibit of _
_

Handicraft & Hobbies; speak-
er, B. G. Fonda, color slides on

Vacation Spots in America.”

'A Policeman's Lot'
Ends At Wayside Inn

A farewell dinner was held Mon
day night at the Wayside Inn hoy 1
oring Officer Albert J. Nuzzo wl

resigned from the Police Depax

ment to take a job with the C&P
Telephone Company.

Among those present were Rev-
erend Eric T. Braund, Councilmen
Steve L. Comings and Thomas J.

Canning, Commander Frank W.

Dudley of the American Legion,
• Leo Mullen (former resident of
Greenbelt), City manager Charles
T. McDonald, presiding for Mayor

Frank Lastner who is ill, and mem-

bers of the Public Safety Depart-

ment of Greenbelt.

Fish Gone, Lake Dry
But Cans Multiply

The Izaak Walton League met
last Thursday with State Fish Con-

servation manager, Donald Gilbert,
to hear a detailed report of the

progress So far at the GreenbelL
lake. At that time nearly all game
fish had been transplanted, for
future restocking here.

According to Waltonian presi-
dent, Edgar Swisher, considerable
carp have been removed and dis-
posed of, as well as bight turtles.
The remainder of the fish were to

be removed Friday and Saturday
as the water receded.

On the recommendation of the
State Conservation Department
the lake is to remain empty for
some time to allow for condition-
ing of the bottom to promote bet-
ter opportunities for the restocked
fishN . Much debris has to be re-

moved and a large crew of Wal-
tonians, scouts and volunteers are
expected to be on hand at 'every

opportunity to assist in the work.
Children and grownups are re-
quested to refrain from throwing
any bottles, cans, sticks, stones
and refuse into the mud, which
must be kept cleared.

CORRECTION

The GCS Board meeting on the
movies has been changed to Tues-
day, April 8, 8 p.m. in GCS office.
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JgENBELT IHEATERf
j GReenbelt 2222 $

XSATURDAY APRIL 5?

JESSE JAMES |
A in technicolor V

&Tyrone Power, Henry Fonda/
5 Captain Video Serial §

¦\SUN., MON. APRIL 6 - 7,|
DETECTIVE STORY |

I
Kirk Douglas, E. Parker f

TUES., WED. APRIL 8- 9?
DECISION BEFORE DAWNS

R. Basehart, G. Merrill |

THURS., FRI. APRIL 10 - ll|
THE GOLDEN HORDE |

Ann Blythe, Mel Ferrar I

NORMAN
j 1
(sales SERVICE!
! 1949 Hudson, 6 cylinder, f

!*
beautiful tan, good rub- |
ber, perfect condition *995 1
1950 Chevrolet Tudor •

Low mileage, |
4 one owner *1295 J
-4 1950 Ford Custom Tudor !

I‘*
V-8 R&H Very Clean ?

One Owner $1395 \
1950 Chevrolet Tudor, |
Power Glide, R&H, ex- 4
cellent cond., 1 owner $1445!
1947 Chevrolet club

J coupe, R&H, black, !

t excellent mechanical j
condition, 1 owner $845 I

I Body and Fender Repairs |
! Satisfaction Guaranteed 4

I Your nearest Authorized |
I Ford Dealer 41 8320 Balt. Ave. TOwer 5100 ?

t V2* mile north of Univ. of Md. 4
|

“ f

| 7323 Balt. Ave. WArfield 0881 j
7 across from Hot Shoppe 4
i 1

DROP INN from page 1

groups are welcome.
Saturday night, while the Drop-

Inn was packed with its usual week
end crowds, the juke box broke

down. Amateur mechanics Harry
Fox, Paul Reamy and Gene Kella-
her repaired it although it is badly

worn. Members are working and
planning to buy a replacement for

this, their most essential property

u

CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - your
nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service; antennae installation.
Your local G-E dealer. Quality Ap-
pliance Co., 8137 Baltimore Blvd.,
College Park, WArfield 7317.
LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaid.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.
MARYLANDINCOMJTtax prepar-
ed in your home by experienced
tax accountant. Gr-7821.
COME ON TO MY HOUSE and
see lovely children’s dresses, na-
tionally advertised, sizes 1 to 14
sub-teen. Misses better dresses -

house dresses - overalls - slacks -

polo shirts, (special clearance)

children’s and women’s dresses.
L. Schurr, 31-D Ridge. Note new
number - Gr 5831.
GIFT WRAPPING for all occa-
sions. Call Dolores, 18-J Ridge. Gr-
-7173.
WANTED - Full or part time help
for fountain work. Opportunity
for Greenbelt housewives. Fount-
ain experience not necessary. See
Harry Palmer GCS fountain.
FOR PASSOVER - Kosher can-
dies by Segal & Co. of Philadelphia.
Fruits & nuts - 116 $1.50; All nuts -

116 - $2. Tobacco Store.
FOR YOUR Stanley Home Prod-
ucts, call Sally Brandon, 10-K Pla-
teau Place. Gr-4268
HOUSES FOR SALE - Berwyn - 2-
bedrm., 10 years old, big lot, SBOOO
total. Berwyn - 2-bedrm., beauti-
ful, Well-built, 2 years old, SI3OO
down with first trust. Both houses
very convenient to transportation,
shopping, churches, schools. Ber-
wyn Heights - 6-room home, slate
roof, acre land - $12,000, S3OOO
down. Vertain Corporation. Call
Fontaine, Gr-3086.

besides the building itself.
Our ping pong tournament star-

ted Tuesday in 5 groups: senior
boys, senior girls, junior boys, ju-
nior girls, and mixed doubles.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Telephone 7931

Thursday, April 3-8 p.m., Clois-
ter Choir Rehearsal.

Friday, Aplril 4-8 p.m., Organi-
zational meeting of the Board of
Ushers at the church office.

Saturday, April 5-6 p.m., Eve-
ning Guild covered dish supper and
entertainment for members and
families.

Sunday, April 6 - Palm Sunday,
9 a.m., and 11 a.m., sacrament of
Baptism and reception of new
adult members. At 11 a.m., con-
firmation of boys and girls; par-
ents will assist with the confirma-
tion of their children. Distribu-
tion of palms. Sermon by the min-
ister, Mr. Braund: Jesus confronts
Judas. St. Cecilia and dois|ter
Choirs at the 9 o’lcock service.
Church School as follows: 9 a.m.,
Primary Dept. 9:50 a.m. Juniors
and Intermediates through adults.
11 a.m., Beginners Dept. 9 a.m. and
11 a.m., Nursery.

Monday, April 7-8 p.m., Board
of Trustees meeting in church
study.

Wednesday, April 9 - Adult Choir
rehearsal, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 10 -4 :30, St. Ce-
cilia Choir rehearsal. 8 p.m., Holy
Communion.

Good Friday, April 11 - 12 noon to
3 p.m., continuous service, Seven
Last Words of Christ.

Greenbelt Lutheran Church
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Telephone 3703
Sunday, April 6-9:45 a.m., Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are held for all ages. Ray-
mond Carriere, superintendent. 11
a<m., Church Service. It is the
custom of the Lutheran Church to
examine and confirm the Junior
Confirmation class on Palm Sun-
day. The six children who have
completed the course of instruction
and will be presented for the rite

of Confirmation are: Barbara Bell,
Corinne Warner, Kenneth Warner,
Paul Roberts, James Nary, Larry
Holien. Services are held in the
Center School. Visitors are always
welcome. The nursery is under the
supervision of Mrs. Glassmeyer
and Mrs. Goldsborough,. Monday,
April 7-8 p.m. Sunday School tea-

chers will meet at 8-G Parkway.

HEBREW SERVICES
Rabbi Seymour Zahn

Friday, April 4. Services will be
held in the Social Room of the
Center School at 8:30 p.m. and will
be conducted by Mr. Norman Gra-
nims. Candlelighting - 6:19 p.m.
Shabbat Hagadol. Portion of the
Week - “Zav” - Leviticus 6:1 - 8:36.
Saturday, April 5. Rabbi Hyman
Ezra Cohen will conduct services
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of

Kenneth Hertz, son of Herbert and
Myra Hertz, in the Social Room of
the Center School at 9:30 a.m. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend.

DWIGGINS-CHANDLER
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dwiggins, 17-

H Ridge, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter Ann to
Paige Chandler, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Chrogan, 20-K Hillside.
Paige, well-known to local theater
patrons, gave Ann the ring on April
1. but it’s definitely not an April
Fool joke, he says.

VETERAN’S LIQUORS I
11620 Baltimore ve -TOwer 5990 j

Beltsville, Maryland j

SO YOU WANT DISTRICT PRICES? !

VISIT us-WE’VE GOT’EM! !
- •

"

HIRAM WALKER TEN-HIGH HALLERS COUNTY FAIR j
86 proof bottled in bond - 100 proof I

SPECIAL $3.69 fifth SPECIAL $3.99 fifth i
•

:: t
PHILADELPHIA WHISKEY $3.49 fifth 1
SAUTERNE, MADERAS’ _ fifth $0.58 !

' BURGUNDY, MADERAS’ fifth $0.58 !
PURE CONCORD GRAPE, & APPLE, DELTA fifth $0.58 ?

Special Two for SI.OO |

LIGHT BEER (Columbia Beer) - (in throwaways) case $2.69 j
. t

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor Dowgiallo
Phone 5811

Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 p.m. for
adults

Sunday: Palm Sunday. Blessing
and Distribution of Palms before
9:30 Mass. Refer to Holy Week -

Easter Schedule in this week's Co-
operator.

Wednesday, April 2: NoVena
services, Stations of the Cross and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, 8 p.m. Stations of the Cross
for school children on Thursday,
2 p.m.

„

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Any-
one wishing to have a baby bap-
tized should notify Father Dow-
giallo beforehand.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. It, Strausburg, Minister

Phone 4987

Friday, April 4 - The Woman’s
Society of Christian Service will
have a bake sale at the Center Fri-
day morning, proceeds to go to the
Church Building Fund. We invite
your patronage. Sunday, April 6 -

Palm Sunday, Two sessions of the
Sunday School, 8:45 a.m. and 9:45
a.m. Worship service, 11 a.m. Spe-
cial music. Baptism of children and
reception of members at this serv-

ice. Thursday, January 10 - Sacra-
ment of the Lord’s Supper at 8 p.
m. Both our old and new members
are urged to atttend this timely
service. “Teen-Agers Class” will
be present and participate in the
service.

LUSTINE NICHOLSON
v for Economical Transportation, y

f Sales, Sendee, Used Cars |
j » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « ?

§ 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. |

I WArfield 7200 f
• 'S/-yy yy'yyyy.yyyy¦ yy'.

| i

§ FREE PARKING | CBAat corner |
sat the new Lex. Mkt. Garage | W. Lexington St. |

I ifolg Ifrrk irnriiTs |
I GREENBELT LUTHERAN CHURCH |
| PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 6- 11 A.M. |
® Examination and Confirmation of the Junior ®

® Confirmation Class. ®

| GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 11 - 7:45 P.M. |
Holy Communion will he celebrated at this ®

® Service jvj

| EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE - 6 A.M. , |
* 'This service will he conducted on the church w

>8 grounds, 22 Ridge Road 8)

| EASTER SERVICE -11 A.M. |
Sj Holy Communion will he celebrated at this $
® service. The newly confirmed willreceive 8)

Sj their first Communion at this service

8) You are cordially invited to worship with us at xk
« these services. All services will be held in the Cen- 8)
$ ter School exept the Sunrise Service. 8)

8) Edward H. Birner, Vicar &



I
NELSON MOTORS |

Used Car Specials |
1951 Studebaker Land Cruiser, 1950 Studebaker Champion re- &

4dr., auto, transmission, H., 9000 gal deluxp, 5 pass, coupe; R&H; ?

mi.; guaranteed 1 year or overdrive; 1 owner, Bermuda s
10,000 mi $2095 green $1345 y

1950 Studebaker Land Cruiser, 1949 Studebaker Champion, 4 dr, j

4 door, overdrive, R&H, 1 like new, h, overdrive $1095 §
owner $1445 1947 Plymouth, 4 dr, special de &

1950 Chevrolet convertible, R&H luxe, Heater $825 £
light green with black top, 1— - x
owner, like new $1485 *940 Chevrolet, Tudor $265 &

STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE f
7215 Baltimore Avenue UNion 8600 \

{ EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

j FAMOUS BRANDS - CANCELLATION SHOES !
—hundred of styles . . . many hard to find sizes for
the entire family .

.
. from SURPLUS AND CANCEL-

| LED lines of well-known manufacturers and retailers

I CHILDRENS —Edwards . . . Striderlite .
.

. Playpoise ...

j Acrobat and many others $2.95 - 5.50

| —values to $8.95

4 WOMEN’S Mademoiselle . . . Delman’s . . . de liso debs
| Paradise . . . Barefoot originals, and others
| $3.95 - 10.95:
l values to $25.00
4 :

| MEN’S Florsheim ..
. Jarman .. . French, Shrimer and

| Umer and others $5.95 - 12.95 ;

j values to $22.50 ;

lIIEBERMAN Inc. -

Ca S!T
t 1404 Monroe N.W. Washington, D.C.

t Just around the corner from llfth St.

I Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Michigan 6344
S '
• (,

l “Make us your one-stop shoe shop for substantial savings” ",

I 1

IL-- ¦
~

-

Mom §md Home
Be it ever so humble, there is-

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
Ifyour present housing situation is a problem
at this time, we can solve it for you with

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.

You may select from the many now available through our office. We have been securing

homes for families in the metropolitan area of Washington for over 20 years.

'i %

May we check your housing needs with you and help you locate the

HOME OF YOUR DREAMS?

BURCH REALTY & INSURANCE CO.
REALTORS

8505 BALTIMORE BLVD. TOWER 4747 COLLEGE PARK MD
/ ¦

SINGER
I1 <

Reconditioned
Portable

Sewing
Machine

,1 • 1 •

«OQ-95Full Cash
* Price

II 11

$5.95 Delivers
Ten-Day Trial Plan

11 1

FOR pREE HOME
I II

DEMONSTRATION

Call Laurel 911
11 i

TV of LAUREL
iI

21 “C” Street

? LIQUORS - WINES §
4 BRANDIES |
| BEER & CHAMPAGNE *

iFair Prices - Courteous Service J

j JIMMIE PORTER j
| Kiernan’s I

Liquor Store |
& 8200 Baltimore Bfvd.

v College Park (Berwyn), Md. (S

XV* XV*XV,XV* 'N
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I isah\ Hrrk - lEastrr irlrrhitlr 1
1 St. Hugh’s Catholic Church 1
| PALM SUNDAY. APRIL 6, 1952 |

Blessing and Distribution of PALMS before 9:30 Mass w

| EVENING DEVOTIONS |
» Wednesday - Thursday - Friday at 8 P.M. $

l HOLY THURSDAY |
K Communions at 6:30-7:00 and during the High Mass at w
V 8:30 to be sung by school children. as
{j ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT all |
» day and night. *

| GOOD FRIDAY |
j» Morning Service with VENERATION of Cross at 8:30 $
» Three Hours’ Silence and Prayer from 12 to 3 1

STATIONS of the Cross at 2 for everybody. Also at 8
$ Veneration of the Cross all day in church. ®

8 HOLY SATURDAY $
$ Blessings begin at 7. High Mass at 8:30 to be sung by ®

jS our Senior Choir. Easter Water after Mass.

| CONFESSIONS |
| Wednesday If to 5-7to 8 - After Services at night jfi
to , Friday. 3tolf - After Services at night jS
& Saturday. 3to 5:30 -7 to 9:30 by Priest - Visitor

| EASTER SUNDAY |
Masses 7:30 - 8:30 - 9:30 and High Mass at 11 «

ii 4I
TQwftr 4372WAMRMXM UJR | | We Cannot ]

Ble Undersold j

8135 Balto. Blvd. j
| |

OLD BOHEMIAN BEER shrimp BOXES $j QQ j
*2.35 case plus deposit CHICKEN BOXES

ii

BARRBECUED SPARE RIBS BARBECUE CHICKENS
I • 1

with French Fries SI.OO Whole Chicken, F. F., SO.OO, and Cole Slaw * UU Cole Slaw, Bread-Butter 1
,,«

- - ¦¦ - 4

TOwer 4872 Mon. thru Fri.: S sum. - 2 a-m.

FREE DELIVERY Sat. & Sun.: 8 a.m. - 12 pan. |

Three
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rfmazuta - Hem
I <gg>4 PREVENTO-SPOT I
' ® TWO PANTS I

t MEN’S SUITS j
SOC oo I¦ a9» I

CREASE RESISTANT |
SHAPE RETAINING I j

WATER REPELLANT j
PREVENTO-SPOT is the new miracle fabric finish - that slashes cleaning costs. !

Your suit won’t get mussed easily, it’s wrinkle resistant. Made of rayon gab- j
ardine, these suits are ideal for that changeable spring weather. Perfect pro- |
tection on cool evenings. When it’s hot, the crisp flat weave helps keep you !

cool. EASY ON YOUR BUDGET, only $25-00 f

VALET SHOP
%

¦ ¦¦¦..anOMOMo»0 || 0 ||0“0"0 #**o**a **o**P**o**o**o**o**o~*"o,*0~0 ,‘0‘~>',0 ,**"**, »*-»“,> "~—r rn - tl

SAVE YOURSELF TWO DOLLARS I

APRIL SPECIAL)
(From the Ist to the 30th of April) |

$ COO IVade
*CT

W * 4 auv And take advantage of this unus- j
1 ual offer. Our regular trade in j

IN FOR YOUR value is only S3OO- If you need j
a battery be sure and stop at

OLD
_

* mmnni T YOUR 4
BATTERY CQ Qp SERV | CE STATION j

j HEALTH Valued. j
I POLY-VI-SOL $2.69
4 Reg. $3.25, 50cc i

! ABDEC DROPS $2.99 I
t Reg. $3.51, 50cc j
f ABDOL with C $2.09 I
| Reg. $2.96 100’s |
! VI-SYNERAL DROPS $1.98 i
| Reg. $2.95 45cc - . f
! AMPHOJEL $1.05 j
i Reg. $1.39 12 4
I, MILKOF MAGNESIA 33c \
? Phillips 12 |
{ BROMO SELTZER 47c I

Reg. 57c i

I ARRID DEODORANT * 47c I
Reg. 63c t

{ TONI PUNK WAVING LOTION $1.50 =
• Amazing New j

| FRE E- HALO SHAMPOO “al j
| With the purchase of any one of these j
| permanelnt wave kits or refills |

| TONETTE WAVING LOTION $1.50*
I For Children ; I
t RICHARD HUDNUT KIT $3,00 REFILL $J gQ |

| *Plus Tax Prices effective thru April 6th I

I DRUG STORE j

i

'

OIAMELOIP W
) Decorative C***'I**1**

Sherwin-Williams w

High-Gloss J*}
j I ENAMELOID |

1.15 pt. 69c i/2 pt.
45c y 4 pt.

Exterior Enamel

> • Gives New Life to

j M. Furniture —All Wc" d.vork

4 • Ideal for Kitchen and
Bathroom Walls

Jt • One-Coat Enamel

co-op
k DEPARTMENT CR &
T STORE W ¥

GREENBELT
Genuine Northcool sport —irts

will be a pleasure to wear this
spring. Available in the season’s
newest ice cream colors, they are
priced at only $3.95. To go with
them and ideal for either dress or
sport, are rayon gabardine slacks,
ordinarily a $5.00 value for only
y3.98.

On display now is a suit made by
Mrs. Allen of this new linen-like
rayon fabric. The fabric looks and
feels just like fine linen but only
costs a third as much. Some of
our customers are also making
some loVely kitchen cloths from it.
The price, $1.09 yd. If you want,
you can select your Ea-ster basket
this week to be put on layaway for
the following week. If you have
forgotten anything, could it be a
card from our wide selection or

| perhaps some ribbon for that
i spring bonnet?

i CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE
Open Fridav Evening____

i.nuaj' xu veiling

’ Co-op Red Label \

j BREAKWATER / m
2 for 49c

I c
°-°^“

ai
| AßS _

2 lb.box 49 c
Co-op Red Label A __

__ __ __

| PORK ROAST
Rib End Loin AAA

Chic Chop Suey Up to3lbOO V End ni 5 3 c lb.
i Dole’s

I Pineapple Juice Sliced BACON lb 39<
| 4-46 oz.cans 98 c

i De ‘ MopEACH^ halVeS Rockingham lb. cello CC(
| No. Vizcan 31 c FRANKS pkg. &&

I Mill Brand Boneless

LOIN OF BEEF Co-op Red Label
12 oz. 53c Tomato Juice 2

[ He Man C<Ul*

CHILI ASPARAGUS lh §C(
A variation for lenten dinners AiJ

Wfc oz. can 29°
1 Seedless A FOR 9 I Flag

j GRAPEFRUIT 64 size
„ DOG FOOD

1 Penn. Delicious, 9 LBS. QKn
.I APPLES snack size L 12 CailS $1

I jl Texas Whit© 9 LBS 9Qr*
*

I JJw PRIONS ; CORN KIX
—JW .

LEMONS dozen 39c SPECIAL'

J ' DAFFODILS 2 bunches 2reg. pkgS. 27 C

j a a a a ¦¦ BA ¦¦ m MM M BB ¦# ¦¦¦¦ Prices effective from 2 p.m. April
AA A O 6IIP!¦DM AIfKFT 3 through April 5. Store hours:

vU HUT dUrtIIIfIHIIIVEI Mon.-Fri, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sat.,
j 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sun., 12 noon to 4

f
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